Montague Art and Craft Society Inc

Newsletter January 2021
President’s Report
Welcome Back
The Summer season is
back too normal, with lots
of visitors, children at the
beach and busy shops and
traffic.
Looking back at the
December edition of this
Newsletter it seems so long ago.
The Christmas Party is a pleasant memory. The
day was such a contrast to the previous year,
rolling green hills and bright blue skies compared
to brown hills and smoky skies.

Congratulations to Alison Spurgeon our new
MACS Treasurer.
A lot has happened and yet no changes in some
areas. Mitre 10 is still closed and still no word on
what is happening with removing our artists’
work. IMB is looking for temporary premises so
they can continue to serve the people of Narooma,
whilst their building is still closed.
The Tech Exec has delivered three sessions and
the course is ongoing, if you have an issue with
your phone or Ipad you are welcome to drop in
and get some help. The service is free and held on
Tuesday mornings 10 – 12 at the Studio. There is
no session on the 26th due to Australia Day.

A lovely venue and a shame if you had to miss it,
Judy Glover cooked that amazing ham again and
everyone enjoyed themselves.
It was good to see Fiona and Bruce Lyall drop in
to visit.

Jack from Tech Exec with Lyn Fraser
The Studio flooring is all done and looking a
million percent better than the old carpet.
The Bush Telegraph program for the January
school holidays is extended to the Easter holidays
at end of term 1. The drama lessons with Amy
Spurgeon were very popular and great fun was
had by all the children who attended. Amy had
two programs during the school holidays so was a
busy girl. She culminated her program with the
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Regeneration Day on the 24th January when the
children demonstrated what they had learned.
Life Drawing held a successful exhibition at
SOART gallery in January. The art was truly
inspiring. Congratulations to all the artists.

Visitors are happy and receiving great advice from
the staff as to the best places to visit and things to
do.
The staff at the Centre are neutral in their
recommendations, not favouring any one
operator or business over another.

In this photo Janet Jones and Leslee Lambert

Sadly, lots of windy days resulted in ocean-going
tour cancellations.
We are operating within a COVID-safe
framework, visitors are au fait with the sign-in
protocols and very respectful of distancing
measures.
Best Regards
Lisa

MACS Facebook Page
Facebook Statistics

July 2020 to January 2021

NAROOMA VISITOR CENTRE REPORT (VIC)
(President’s comment)
You will have seen the article in the
Narooma News about the Narooma Visitor
Information Centre and the contract with
MACS ending in May. It does not seem
Council has any plans to continue to fund
the Visitor Information service.
MACS has put in a submission for use of
the existing Visitor Information Centre
space as a display for local art and craft, we
will wait and see whether we have been
successful.
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(Lisa’s comments and editors notes)
Visitor numbers are healthy and despite
the Victorian Border closing the town is busy and
ACT and NSW visitors are having a great time.
Sales of MACS art and craft have done well in
January and have been good since October. The
Centre is a wonderful outlet for MACS, providing
encouragement by way of sales as we showcase
the local talents. Souvenir sales are also healthy.

We are carrying a lower inventory amount due to
the ending of the Contract in May. So, will not be
buying up in any large quantity and will rely more
on sales of our local products as we head towards
the contracts’ end.

6,723
307
653
157
22
Please promote MACS artists by sending in
photos of your work or events to
macsartnarooma@gmail.com
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Membership Renewal:
January the 1st is the day all MACS Memberships
fall due for renewal. You do, however, have until
30th June to renew without losing your member
number. It doesn’t matter what time of year you
join, your membership will still run out on the 31st
December of that year.
The exception to the rule is for those joining after
the 1st October in any year.
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My Art World. - Thursdays 10am to 12
This group has changed direction for the present.
Instead of following the prescribed set of
challenges, we are taking a special subject each
week and working on producing works in drawing
and painting with different media and learning
new skills as a result.
All welcome and bring to us what interests you
have.

Bush Telegraph School Holiday Program

MACS STUDIOS –What’s On
Workshop Convener: Jude Thompson
Contact: 0428623213
January:
Children's Grant workshops postponed after two
held.
Amy Spurgeon's drama workshop held with three
participants, and Ann Espinoza's Creative Crayon
and Watercolour with four participants.

Isabella holds up her "drip" art work while trying
new techniques.

Families obviously having a great time catching
up with family friends and free time after an
interesting year.
The program for workshops this year will be
published next newsletter and on web page.
February:
Confirmed but without details are:
* Leadlighting for Beginners with Bob Burnside
(Saturday mornings)
Please email macsartnarooma@gmail.com to
confirm interest as Bob needs an idea of numbers
for this class.
* Oil Painting with Janet Jones
* Mixed media with Margaret Moran.
If you have any special requests for particular
workshops to be held, please send an email to
macsartnarooma@gmail.com to the attention of
Jude Thompson.

Tutor Ann Espinoza explains some tools to
Layla, while she creates her bush creature.
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Amy Spurgeon with Drama Class

STUDIO

(Going back to normal in February)

Mondays (fortnightly)

Stained Glass (Leadlighting) Group

Some photo examples of just some of the
workshop student's art works using wax resist,
dripping, painting and drawing techniques with
Ann Espinoza and Jude Thompson. Guiding their
creativity at the MACS Studio on January 7th for
the Bush telegraph Grant scheme.

Tuesdays
IT help in Studio with Tech Exec
Textiles with Judy Glover
En Plein Air with Marg Moran (not in studio)
Wednesdays

Mosaics & Ceramics with Judy Gordon

Thursdays

My Art Group with Jude Thompson

Fridays

Life Drawing with Janet Jones 10:00 till noon
Could drawers please arrive in plenty of time to
set up, so there is no interruption to the initial
short poses.
Fees; $15 members, $18 non-members plus $3 for
MACS - to cover tea, coffee, milk, heating etc.

Saturdays

Proposed day for Leadlighting for Beginners

Note from Bob Burnside:
I would like to see if there are people who would
like to do a beginner's course maybe on a
Saturday morning like we used to do. I know two
blokes who are keen to have a go and perhaps
there are more around. I would like to have 5 or 6
but I'm flexible.
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MACS Artists on Exhibition
Body Language at SoART Gallery
Convenor Janet Jones

The life drawing session is also quiet, tranquil and
‘relatively’ stress-free as you focus on getting it
right!

Editors’ note: Life Drawing is on Friday
mornings at MACS Studio

Janet and Leslee with work by Cheryl Djikic
The ‘Body Language’ exhibition at SoArt Gallery
proved to be very popular, with many visitors
both local and holiday makers.

Leslee Lambert with her work

Response was very positive with sales made and
several people keen to join the group.
Drawing from life is a pursuit which has been
followed for centuries, as artists strove to improve
their knowledge of the human form and anatomy
- in the words of Frederic, Lord Leighton, ‘……the
dignity and beauty of the noblest work of
creation- the human form.

Choices of format for Janet’s work with artists.
We are all human and drawing people is difficult
and a challenge, but very rewarding as it makes
you a better artist, improving your observational
skills for various genres.

View of the Exhibition left hand side

Life Drawing works by Judith Wood
Photos by Rosy, again thanks so much for all that
you do.
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MACS Artist of the Month
Val Tippins
During lockdown this year I finished 5 oil paintings
of landscapes, and may very well have continued in
that vein had I not accidently stumbled across a
Youtube video of acrylic painting with unusual
techniques being used.
I threw myself enthusiastically into this project. A
friend made me a turntable and I spun paint, I did
“reverse dips”,” dirty pours” and so on. I managed
to spread paint everywhere, clothes, table, carpet
but I had fun!
Most of the finished work is on A4 paper and I
haven’t a clue what to do with it. Some became
cards.
I’m including a photo of my first acrylic which is
the result of spinning blobs of paint.
The 2nd photo is a result of reverse dip.

Yes, this what we all expected from Val
Go Girl always innovating, learning and growing.

LIBRARY CHANGEOVER DATE
Monday 15th Feb 11am - 12:30pm
Open theme or New Work
For enquiries please contact Viv via
macsartnarooma@gmail.com

MACS Committee Meeting 19th February

By Val Tippins.
Note: Val’s work is on display at the Narooma
Visitor Information Centre

If you have any suggestions or feedback please
email macsartnarooma@gmail.com
before the 12th February for inclusion in the
Agenda. If it arrives after that date it will be held
over until the March meeting.
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TRICIA PYE

Digital Strategist/Trainer

Christine Macauley: I thought I had a bit of a handle
on it, because I do the Newsletter and web page and
working, working, working all those years in admin
and management.
Cannot believe already the third session gone by
and every time I learn something new. This time I
didn’t know how to refresh my phone to get an
email that’s slow to arrive. One flick and it’s there.
Making it easy to join Zoom was fun and
interesting.

Trish continues to cover a wide range from security,
media ownership, tips, which device works best on
the Far South Coast and so many other things.
At the same time as the sessions are on Jack is
helping people get their devices to work or work
better. Have a problem drop-in 2nd February
currently holding sessions every second Tuesday
10- 12.
Having fun with Trish Pye (lead trainer) learning
how to use Zoom digital classrooms to host online
training programs.
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The Tec Exec's is a Network Partner of the Be
Connected program (see website). They are your
local Eurobodalla support network of dedicated
trainers and mentors helping organisations like
MACS adopt and use digital technologies. Free
training delivered to and on the South Coast at
The Tec Exec “

NAROOMA LIBRARY

(article and photos by Rosy Williams)
The "Postcards from Narooma" display at the
Narooma Library has been running over
December and January for locals and
visitors to enjoy.
This photo shows two of librarians in early
December, Ursula, left and Alice, viewing
the MACS artist's display of works hung by
Alison Spurgeon and Viv Wood with a
change-over every two to 3 months.
All members are encouraged to submit their
works for the next up-coming display which
the library so generously supports.
Editors note: next change over day is
15th February From 10 – 12 noon.
Open Theme or New Work
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En Plein Air
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Information about COVID-19
•

Southern NSW Local Health District: COVID-19
status updates

•

Southern NSW Local Health District facebook
page: local updates and advice

•

NSW Health: Daily COVID-19 update

•

NSW Government: What you can and can't do

Daily case and situation updates See daily
reports on COVID-19 case numbers and the
current situation in Australia and overseas.

under the rules

We are no longer displaying the ‘at a
glance’ infographic on this page. Instead,
you can view the daily infographics on the
collection page.

Local outbreak information
Victoria now has a Travel Permit System in place for
people wishing to travel to Victoria. Check your
local state and territory website for directives,
hotspot information and travel restrictions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australian Capital Territory COVID-19
New South Wales COVID-19
Northern Territory COVID-19
Queensland COVID-19
South Australia COVID-19
Tasmania COVID-19
Victoria COVID-19

•
•
•
•

Western Australia COVID-19

•

To help stop the spread of COVID-19:

If you are unwell, get tested and isolate right away –
don’t delay.
Wash your hands regularly. Take hand sanitiser with
you when you go out.
Keep your distance. Leave 1.5 metres between
yourself and others.
Wear a mask on public transport, ride share, taxis,
shopping, places of worship and other places where
you can’t physically distance. When taking taxis or
rideshares, commuters should sit in the back and
wear a mask.
A full list of COVID-19 testing clinics is available or
people can visit their GP.
Remember to sign in with QR code
and sign out as well
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Please Support our Sponsors
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MACS
MACS Committee

Executive Committee
President

Christine Macauley

Vice President 1

Judy Glover

Vice President 2

Julie Hartley

Treasurer

Alison Spurgeon

Secretary/Facebook Editor

Gilly Kearney

Committee Members
Public Officer and Membership

Julie Hartley

Library & Whale Galleries

Viv Wood

Course Coordinator

Judith Thompson

Print Media & Photography

Rosy Williams

Newsletter and Web Page

Christine Kris Macauley

MACS Quartermaster

Judy Glover

Nominee to vacancy on Committee

Neil Burnside

Conveners
Drawing & Painting

Margaret Moran

Life Drawing

Janet Jones

Lead Lighting

Bob Burnside

Mosaics

Judy Gordon

My Art World

Judith Thompson

Plein Air

Margaret Moran

Pottery

Jill Johnston

Textiles

Judy Glover

VIC Gallery Curator

Margaret Moran and Judi de Smet

Key Register

Judith Thompson

Contacts

macsartnarooma@gmail.com or 44762881

Visitor Information Centre Manager

Lisa Brown
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